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Release Notes 2012-08-13
Config db ntf: 20120813160000

Analyze db ntf: 20120806213000
Windows Version: 3.0.2 :: MAC OS X Version: 2.0.39 :: Linux Version: 2.0.39

Eclipse Plugin: 1.0.0

Major Improvements: Fixed a problem with Eclipse Plugin update and DLL update, fixed a problem with umlauts in ID vault prompt, plus minor 
update for Mac and Linux

General Notes

Supported IBM Lotus Notes releases: 5.x, 6.x, 7.x, 8.x, up to 8.5.3 (Administrators need at least IBM Lotus Notes 7.x on Windows or Linux)
Supported client-side operating systems: Microsoft Windows NT4 (>=SP2), 2000, XP, 2003, 2008, Vista, 7, and Citrix/WTS, Apple Intel Mac 
OS X Leopard & Lion, Linux
Supported server-side operating systems: any supported by IBM (operating system independent)
NOTE: Support is limited for platform and release combinations not supported by IBM

Linux & Mac OS X: Skinning, Realtime, Zip/Unzip and Attachment Blocking are not available on Linux or Mac OS X;
Citrix, Linux & Mac OS X: the MarvelClient Upgrade module is only available on Windows (=not on Citrix, Linux or Mac OS X)
MarvelClient on Mac OS X and Linux does not support the runtypes "After Login - Before Sync", "After Login - After Write" and "On first server 
access" - any such actions must be set to run at a different supported runtype, e.g. "After Login"

IMPO
RTAN
T 
NOTES

This release contains select important updates highlighted in red

Configuration Database

FIX Fixed a problem with MarvelClient Eclipse Plugin Update actions; the document contained a wrong condition leading to the plugin not being 
deployed/updated at all.
NOTE: If you already have a plugin update action, please resave it after appliying this update to your MC config database

FIX Fixed a problem with the DLL update action having a default runtype of "background - init"; whilst this is a great idea for as soon as all users 
are running an MC DLL >= 3.0.x, this is a bad idea for old MC DLLs which should upgrade themselves (= as soon as your users are on MC 
release >= 3.0, you should use the "background - init" runtype to offload dll updates from after login.

Analyze Database

- No 
chang
es -

- No changes -

MarvelClient Upgrade

- No 
chang
es -

- No changes -

.DLL Updates (Windows)

FIX 
(3.0.2)

Fixed a problem with umlauts when usingini:MC_SupportIDVault_Prompt=1

.dylib Updates (Mac OS X)

FIX 
(2.0.3
9)

Fixed a problem where MarvelClient would crash when processing additional action xmls with duplicate ids

.so Updates (Linux)

FIX 
(2.0.3
9)

Fixed a problem where MarvelClient would crash when processing additional action xmls with duplicate ids
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